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Importing Cadence Designs into Ansys Icepak

As the electronics industry continues to evolve, the need for collaborative information 
sharing between multiple vendors has never been greater. To promote interoperability 
Ansys supports several generic formats within the EDA industry. More information about 
the formats that Ansys supports can be found on their associated web pages, including
IPC-2581, ODB++ and Gerber RS-274X. 

Each format provides its own unique benefit depending on the task at hand 
for the engineer. Ansys recommends using IPC-2581 revision B for translating 
Cadence SPB (APD, SiP and Allegro) designs into Ansys Icepak. 2 other approaches 
that work well, but require additional processing, are ODB++ version 8 and Gerber 
RS-274X. ODB++ is from the ODB++ Solutions Alliance, and Gerber RS-274X is an 
open standard for board manufacturing. Recommended translation paths from 
Cadence SPB into Icepak:

1. IPC-2581 rev. B Best.

2. ODB++ v8 or Gerber RS-274X Requires some additional geometry 
processing.

The first step in the translation process is to launch the appropriate Cadence SBP 
product such as Allegro, APD or SiP. Within the Cadence product go to export IPC-
2581 dialog and set the export with the following options:

1. IPC2581-B.

2. USERDEF.

3. Select check boxes shown in Figure 1.

To translate a design from a Cadence SPB environment to an ODB++ format, 
launch the ODB++ Export dialog within the Cadence product and set the options 
as shown in Figure 1b.

Figure 1a. Some IPC–2581 export dialog options in a 
Cadence product.

IPC–2581 Export Dialog Options

IPC–2581 = Revision B
Functional Mode = USERDEF

Select All Check Boxes Except:
Export Cross Section Data Only

Figure 1b. Some ODB++ export dialog options in a 
Cadence product.

ODB++ Export Dialog

Archive Type = Uncompressed
Remove EDA Data = NO

Export Option = Full
ODB++ Version = 8

Open ODB++ Viewer = YES

 http://www.ipc2581.com/corporate-members/
 http://www.ipc2581.com/corporate-members/
https://odbplusplus.com/design/partners/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerber_format
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/  Importing IPC-2581, ODB++ v8, and Gerber RS-274X into Ansys  
Electronics Desktop

1. IPC-2581

To import a design into the Ansys Electronics Desktop Icepak design type, launch the application and select File -> Import -> IPC-2581. 
This will open a dialog to point to the recently created Cadence IPC-2581 .xml file. Note that when using IPC-2581 revision B, the usage of 
an RLC or XML control file should not be necessary, but it can be very beneficial when trying to set up libraries of parts, stack ups, etc., for 
automation purposes. The import process will automatically create an Ansys HFSS 3D Layout design containing the board layout.

Once the geometry has been imported, you should verify the information by reviewing the stack up, padstacks, componets, net 
names, power/ground nets, etc. All of this can be automated for each user’s preference to accommodate their company’s PLM 
processes. This enables automation for library development based on bills of materials, thereby removing much of the redundant 
processes that exist when spinning multiple board designs. 

2. ODB++

To import a design into the Ansys Electronics Desktop Icepak design type, launch the application and select File -> Import -> ODB++. 
From here, you will be directed to select either a .tgz file or a directory containing the layout. Continue by selecting the board layers 
that are to be imported into the design. Once the import is complete, select Layout -> Layers to confirm or edit the signal and dielectric 
layer thicknesses and material properties.

Figure 2: Import of IPC-2581 data into 3D Layout.
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3. Gerber RS-247X

To import a design into the Ansys Electronics Desktop Icepak design type, launch the application and select File -> Import -> Gerber. 
From here, you will be directed to select either a .tgz file or a directory containing the layout. Continue by selecting the board layers 
that are to be imported into the design. Since Gerber is a layer-by-layer manufacturing format, you may need to adjust the layer stack 
in the import dialog to make sure the layers appear at the correct elevation.

Figure 3. Importing an ODB++ layout into 3D Layout. 

Figure 4. Importing a Gerber layout into 3D Layout. 
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Once the import is complete, select Layout -> Layers to confirm or edit the signal and dielectric layer thicknesses and material 
properties. Now save the Electronics Desktop project to create the Ansys Electronics database (EDB) on disk.

/  Create a PCB Comp1nt in Electronics Desktop Icepak Design
Working from either an existing or new Icepak design type within the Electronics Desktop, right-click on the 3D Comp1nts element 
of the Project tree, and select Create -> PCB. From here, follow the wizard to link to the HFSS 3D Layout design, and specify dissipated 
power in the board along with radiation. The last step in the import process defines the resolution of the trace mapping. This will 
directly impact the thermal conductivity mapping of metal layers during the Icepak solve by accounting for Joule heating.

Figure 5. Inserting a PCB comp1nt in Icepak Design. 
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/  Create a PCB Comp1nt in the Classic Icepak Interface
1. ODB++

From the comp1nts toolbar, select Create printed circuit board. This will create a default outline and position for the board. Select the 
Edit button to import the layout. From the PCB definition, select the Geometry tab, and then Import ECAD file. Choose the type to be 
ODB++ Design. From here, select the appropriate file or folder representing the layout. When you click Import, you will be presented 
with a layer dialog box to inspect and edit the layer thickness. Clicking D1 will import the layout into the existing project.

Figure 6. Importing ODB++ into the classic Icepak interface. 

2. Gerber RS-247X

From the comp1nts toolbar, select Create printed circuit board. This will create a default outline and position for the board. Select the 
Edit button to import the layout. From the PCB definition, select the Geometry tab, and then Import ECAD file. Choose the type to be 
Ansys EDB. From here, select the appropriate folder representing the layout. This would come from the project saved in step 3 of the 
previous section. When you click Import, you will be presented with a layer dialog box to inspect and edit the layer thickness. Clicking 
D1 will import the layout into the existing project.
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If you’ve ever seen a rocket launch, flown on an airplane, driven a car, 
used a computer, touched a mobile device, crossed a bridge or put on 
wearable technology, chances are you’ve used a product where Ansys 
software played a critical role in its creation. Ansys is the global leader in 
engineering simulation. We help the world’s most innovative companies 
deliver radically better products to their customers. By offering the best 
and broadest portfolio of engineering simulation software, we help them 
solve the most complex design challenges and engineer products limited 
only by imagination.

Visit www.ansys.com for more information.

Figure 7. Importing Ansys EDB into the classic Icepak interface.


